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February Section Meeting Joint Meeting of

DE Section of ACS and
DESCA

Wednesday, February 3, 2016
5:30 to 7:30 pm DoubleTree Wilmington, 4727 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE 19803

“Innovation to Invoice –
Sustainability, Innovation,
& Entrepreneurship”
Dr. Seetha Coleman-Kammula,
DESCA Board of
Directors and
Founder of Simply Sustain

For information on section activities visit our web site at:

www.delawareacs.org
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ACS Resources for Unemployed Members
• Apply for the special dues waiver which can be extended for up to three
years. With this waiver members retain all benefits at no cost while unemployed. Contact ACS member services at service@acs.org, or by phone
at 800-333-9511 or 614-447-3776 to start the process.
• Join the ACS Online Job Club for unemployed members. The group meets
each Tuesday from 2:00-3:00pm (Eastern Time) using web conferencing
technology to exchange job hunting tips, network, and give support.
• Free Guidance from ACS Career Consultants – ACS Career Consultants
offer résumé reviews, interview tips, career counseling, and advice on
transitioning jobs, salary negotiation, and job search strategies. They are
available for personalized phone or email consultations throughout the
year and also live at ACS Career Fairs and virtual events.
• C&ENjobs offers an extensive network of jobs and employment opportunities for chemists and scientific professionals around the globe. Postings are updated daily.
• Visit the website for the ACS Delaware Local Section for updates on upcoming events and other ways to learn and network.
• SciFinder® for Unemployed Scientists Program – CAS, a division of the
American Chemical Society, provides up to 100 SciFinder activities for
personal use throughout the annual membership term.
• ACS Publication Access - ACS Members have free online access to any
25 articles from all ACS Journals, ACS eBooks, and C&EN Archives.
Log into the ACS Publication website with your ACS ID to gain access.
• The ACS Career Navigator™ website has many online resources to help
with résumé preparation, interviewing, salary information, event listings,
and news articles. Follow us online through our blog, Facebook, LinkedIn,
and on Twitter at @ACSCareerNav.
• Members-only access to the ACS Salary Calculator™ is free, giving detailed salary information for jobs in various subfields and geographic regions.
• ACS Career Pathways™ is a free, facilitated, innovative workshop series
that enables exploration of the various career pathways and opportunities
available to chemical scientists and engineers. Courses are available at
all ACS National Meetings, some ACS Regional Meetings, and through
member-only content online.
continued on page 10
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CHAIR’S COLUMN
After an unusual warm holiday with
record high temperature, the first
week of new year came with the coldest
air of the season. At the meantime,
many changes have happened to and
affected our members, our family, our
careers and our community.
I myself was overwhelmed by the
news all over the place and experienced the most complicated emotional path: shock, nervous, sad, and
confused. In the end, I realized that
none of these emotional and sentimental reactions would help. We
need to be strong, look forward and
move on, because what matters is not
something that has already happened,
but is what you will do next.
I recall the reason why I fell in love
with chemistry: chemists can create
new things. Chemists have made
numerous new chemicals, polymers
and materials that have tremendously
changed people’s daily life, economy
and ultimately our society. It might
be less obvious these days, as a lot of
the groundbreaking inventions that
are part of our daily life, but it is still
very true nowadays. Take the most
popular products – electronic devices
– for example, one of the reasons that
they can become smaller and thinner
is the innovation and development of
continued on page 4
Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed
in the columns are those of the contributors and
do not necessarily reflect those of the Delaware
Local Section.
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CHAIR’S COLUMN continued from page 3

lithium-ion batteries. Chemistry is
the building block that supports other
modern advanced technologies. As
chemists, we should believe that
innovation in chemistry is not just
the exhibition in Hagley museum; it
is the spirit in our mind and is the
driving force moving us and the
world forward.
As the local organization for
chemists, DE ACS will try our best
to help our members get through this
difficult time. On February 3rd, DE
ACS and Delaware Sustainable
Chemistry Alliance (DESCA) are
holding a joint event to introduce
“Innovation to Invoice” program to

our members, which provides framework and resource for innovators
and thought-leaders to develop
and commercialize sustainable
technologies. More information
can be found in this issue. Tiffany
Hoerter has worked with national ACS
and gathered resources and career
information that will be shared
in this issue too.
If you have any suggestions about
networking, workshop or other
career related events for DE ACS,
please do not hesitate to contact me
or other executive committee
members listed in the contact
information.

Peiwen
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February Section Meeting: Joint Meeting DE ACS and DESCA

Sustainability, Innovation &
Entrepreneurship

Date:

Dr. Seetha Coleman-Kammula, DESCA Board of
Directors and Founder of Simply Sustain
Wednesday, February 3, 2016

Time:

5:30 - 7:30 pm

Speaker:

Location: DoubleTree Wilmington, 4727 Concord Pike,
Wilmington, DE, 19803
Entrance is free of charge but registration is required
continued on page 6
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Joint Meeting DE ACS and DESC continued fron page 5

Registration link:
http://desustainablechemistry.tumblr.com/post/136699495140/joindesca-and-de-acs- for-an-evening-of-innovation
Join us on February 3rd to learn "Innovation to Invoice" and how to accelerate
your product's revenue.
With the increasing concern surrounding human health and the environment
comes an increasing awareness of the need for sustainable chemistry
technologies.
This is reflected not only in the recent action taken by world leaders but also
in the rapid growth in demand for safer chemistries which has increased from
$2.8 billion in 2011 to $11 billion and is on track to reach $100 billion in
2020 while at the same time saving industry $65.5 billion* (*Making the
Business & Economic Case for Safer Chemistry – Trucost Report for ASB
Council GC3).
But the development and commercialization of sustainable technologies can
be challenging - particularly for start-up entrepreneurs and small businesses.
Innovation to Invoice provides a framework and resources for innovators
and thought leaders in the sustainable technology arena bring together their
knowledge and expertise to develop and commercialize sustainable technologies for the future.
For more information, please visit:
http://desustainablechemistry.tumblr.com/post/136699495140/join-descaand-de-acs-for-an-evening-of-innovation
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The Merger
Al Denio

Dow DuPont — Who knew?
I did not see this coming. When
Ellen Kullman defeated Nelson Peltz
at the Annual Meeting in May, I assumed that all was right with the
world. The fall news that Ellen
Kullman was fired by the Board of
Directors left me confused. She
apparently was unwilling to support
the merger. Now the news tells us
that after the merger in 2016, the
company will split into three companies.

I have read that this drastic action is
all about “shareholder value,” otherwise referred to as money. Follow
the money and see who reap the rewards.

Delaware Academy of Chemical
Sciences –
This group met in December and
held the annual election. Ed Adams
will continue as President while
Norm Henry III will be his backup as
V.P. Martha Hollomon will serve as
Secretary and Marianne Cinaglia
The job cuts are deep and serious! continues as Treasurer.
Dupont’s famed Central Research at
Continuing to serve on our Board
the Experimental Station will cease
will be Chris Petersen, Loraine
to exist. Those cuts are like eating
Snead, Mike Stemniski, Solito
the seed corn, casting doubt on the
Sumulong, Ed Wasserman and yours
long-range survival of the company.
truly.
We all know that R&D is expensive,
but it is what you do to survive in the This organization, a 501(c)(3) IRS
long term.
approved group was formed about
ten years ago by Solito and me with
The loss of 1,700 good jobs will
the goal of opening a Chemistry Muhave a major impact on Delaware. It
seum and Outreach Center in Wilmwill also mean that our Delaware
ington. We felt that the rich chemical
Section will lose many members as
history of Delaware should be prethey relocate to new jobs. I find this
served and promoted. We inherited
very sad and depressing since I know
the Joe Labovsky Nylon collection.
many of those who will feel the pain.
continued on page 8
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The Merger Al Denio continued from page 7

Mike Stemniski, Norm Henry and I which I find strange. Perhaps we can
all have personal collections to donate. reach a compromise and the company
can give us space in a soon to be
Our timing was not good! We started
empty lab? We can even provide a
looking for money in about 2008 as
tax deduction!
the economy headed south. At this
point we are still looking for space As I contemplate the passing of my
from which to launch outreach activ- former employer, the company that
ities. Even better would be space for has contributed so much to the world
for 213 years, it seems that perhaps
exhibits, films, lectures, etc.
a memorial service should be held.
We tried recently to schedule a visit
The Hagley Museum and Library,
to the closed Edgemoor plant where
where it all began, seems like a logTiO2 was manufactured for many
ical site. After the service I propose
years. We thought it would be nice
a serious wine and cheese event to
to get photographs and a few historhelp us gather our thoughts. I’ll see
ical items to help preserve the memif we can make this happen so stay
ory of what was once a cash cow.
tuned.
Our request was rejected by Dupont,

Science on Tap
Date:

February 8, 2016

Time:

6:00 p.m.

Location:

National Mechanics

22 S. Third Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Event Type: Open to the Public
Fee:

Free

Registration: Not Required
continued on page 9
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Science on Tap continued from page 8
Science on Tap is a monthly science café in Philadelphia for anyone interested in getting together with other people to discuss a range of engaging
science topics. It is held the second Monday of (most) every month. Located
at National Mechanics, a relaxed, convivial bar in Old City, Science on Tap
features a brief, informal presentation by a scientist or other expert followed
by lively conversation. The goal is to promote enthusiasm for science in a
fun, spirited, and accessible way, while also meeting new people. Come join
the conversation!
Topic:
Check http://www.chemheritage.org/visit/events/public-events/2016-02-11-jps.aspx

Joseph Priestley Society: Roger Nielsen
Drug Development from Chemicals to Biologics
Date:

February 11, 2016

Time:

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Location:

CHF
315 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106

Event Type:

Open to the Public

Fee:

$25

RSVP Online:

Registration Required

http://www.chemheritage.org/visit/events/public-events/2016-02-11-jps.aspx
CHF is pleased to welcome Roger Nielsen, president, Abbey Color, as the
keynote speaker for the February meeting of the Joseph Priestley Society.
DEL-CHEM BULLETIN – FEBRUARY 2016
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continued from page 2

ACS Resources for Unemployed Members
• ACS Leadership Courses are free online and in-person. Contact leaders@acs.org for a scholarship.
• ACS Professional Education Courses* are offered to unemployed members at half the Standard Rate (*some exclusions apply). Please contact
shortcourses@acs.org to learn more.
• ACS National Meeting registration is free when the members interviews
with potential employers at the ACS Career Fair.
• ACS Regional Meeting registration is reduced to $25.
• ACS Onsite Career Fairs are held concurrently with each National Meeting. Career fairs offer the opportunity to interview with prospective employers, network and gain essential job search skills.
• ACS Network is free giving access to the online community where you
can connect with potential employers and other colleagues around the
globe.
• ACS Member Insurance Program offers deferred premium payments for
unemployed members.
• Unemployed member also have access to all of the standard benefits of
ACS membership.

Directory of Services
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Directory of Services
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